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Newsletter No: 10            Wednesday, 28
th

  March, 2018 
 

Dear Parents and Friends, 
 
We have reached the end of our first term and the children and staff are looking forward to a well- 
deserved break. Each day this week, the school has been gathering to commemorate the last days 
of Jesus’ ministry here on earth. We will finish Holy Week on Thursday with the story of Easter 
Sunday led by Year 3CR and 4C.  Thank you to Mrs Privett, the teachers and children who have 
been involved in organising and leading us through these special prayer celebrations.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone – students, staff and parents for your 
continued support this term. I wish you all a holy Easter and hope you have a wonderful, relaxing 
holiday with your family. I look forward to seeing you all back in Term Two. 

 
Something to ponder as we draw closer to Easter.  
 

ONE SOLITARY MAN 
 

Here is a man who was born in an obscure village, the child of a peasant woman. He grew up in an 
obscure village. He worked in a carpenter shop until he was thirty, and then for three years he was 
an itinerant teacher.  
 
He never wrote a book. He never held an office. He never owned a home. He never had a family. He 
never went to college. He never travelled, except in his infancy, more than two hundred miles from 
the place where he was born. He never did one of the things that usually accompanies greatness. 
He had no credentials but himself.  
 
While he was still a young man, the tide of popular opinion turned against him. His friends ran away. 
One of them denied him. He was turned over to his enemies. He went through a mockery of a trial. 
He was nailed upon a cross between two thieves. His executioners gambled for the only piece of 
property he had on earth, his seamless robe. When he was dead, he was taken down from the cross 
and laid in a borrowed grave through the courtesy of a friend.  
 
Twenty wide centuries have come and gone, and today he is the centrepiece of the human race and 
the leader of all human progress. I am well within the mark when I say that all the armies that ever 
marched, all the navies that ever were built, all the parliaments that ever sat, and all the kings that 
ever reigned, put together, have not affected the life of humankind upon this earth as powerfully as 
has this one solitary personality.  
 
-Author Unknown 

 
 



 
 

 

TERM TWO 
 

Term Two is an 11 week term and commences on Tuesday 17th 
April. The last day of term is Friday 29th June. 
 

TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 
On Monday 16

th
 April, our teachers will be involved in faith formation 

at the ‘Three worlds of the text’ in-service.  The 3 worlds of the text 
is a framework for interpreting Biblical scripture and looks at three 
areas; 

 The world before the text investigates the cultural, political and 
historical context leading up to the time the scripture was written. 

 The world of the text examines the characters, setting and series of 
events portrayed by the writer.  

 The world in front of the text attempts to address how this scripture 
passage is relevant today. What are some messages from or about 
God that modern believers can take from this text in their time and 
place? 

I am sure that this in-service will be very worthwhile for our 
teachers.  Please note that Monday 16

th
April is a pupil free day 

for students. 

Please note with Monday 16 April being a PUPIL FREE DAY, 

MacKillop OSHC will be operating on this date from 6:45am to 
6:00pm. The fee for pupil-free days is the same as our vacation care 
rate, being $50.00 per child. If you would like to enrol your child in 
our Vacation Care Program, and/or the pupil-free day, please 
contact Larissa on 0417291439 to secure a place. 
 
 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS SWIMMING CARNIVAL 

 
The annual Catholic Schools Swimming Carnival will be held tonight 
Wednesday 28

th
 March. Selection for this team has been based on 

results from our school carnival. Good luck to the following students: 
 

Junior Swimmers – 25 
metre events 

Senior Swimmers – 50 metre 
events 

 
Alice Cundell 
Archer Durnsford  
Bailey Reid 
Cassidy Blakey 
Charlee Hill 
Christian Nield 
Joshua Field 
Kiara O’Keefe 
Matilda Donald 
Max Gauci 
Olivia Lucas 
Reid Paskins 
Riley Titlow 
Saige Sharpe 
 
 
 

 
Abby Headland 
Addison Gauci 
Ben Devitt 
Blake Defend 
Brayden Mitchell 
Brodie Cridland 
Claire Patroni 
Eva Hooper 
Eve Oliver 
Evie Ledwy 
Georgia Headland 
Hayley O’Neill 
Holly Pennisi 
Jack Henderson 
Jacob Derdziak 
Jasmine Gale 
Jessica Kelleher 
Joe Dlask 
Khiana Blakey 
Lachlan Titlow 
Luke Devitt 
Toby Reid 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

QUEEN'S BATON RELAY 
 
Thank you to Mrs Veronica Martin for accompanying our students, 
Hayley and Ben to the Queen's Baton Relay last Tuesday afternoon. 
It was wonderful for these MacKillop students to attend such a 
momentous occasion. Thank you once again Mrs Martin, Hayley 
and Ben for attending this event. 
 

 

SCHOOLS' PROGRAM 

MacKillop has registered for the 2018 Coles Sports for Schools 
program. Now all you have to do is collect as many vouchers as you 
can from 7th February to 15th June. This is how it works: 

Step 1: For every $10 spent a Coles you will receive one Sports for 
Schools voucher 

Step 2: Bring your vouchers to school and place them in the 
collection box in the office  

Step 3: Every voucher received will go towards a tally. MacKillop will 
then be able to order the sports equipment to the value of the 
vouchers.  

Start collecting now! 

PRAYERS 

 Please remember in your prayers anyone who is 

sick within our community.  
 
 We pray for God’s healing.  

 

 

PREP ENROLMENTS 2019 
 
Enrolments for Prep are currently being taken for the 2019 school 
year. If you have a child due to commence Prep next year born 
between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014 please complete an 
enrolment form available from the school office or download from 
the school’s website. Enrolments for Years 1—6 are also currently 
being taken for 2019. When returning the enrolment form, please 
ensure there is a certified copy of your child’s birth certificate, 

baptismal certificate & immunisation records. It is essential that we 
have our current families accounted for so that we know the number 
of places available for new families. We need to sight the original 
birth certificate or have a certified copy please. 

 

Keep Smiling 

 
Allison Blakey 

Principal 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://media.worldbulletin.net/news/2014/05/05/prayer-religion.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.worldbulletin.net/christianity/135530/us-top-court-endorses-prayers-before-town-meetings&h=480&w=640&tbnid=w0fcwbzBWDf6cM:&zoom=1&docid=tq7hNmXk0nXhCM&ei=UdL-VPnrHoT58QXciYLgAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CE4QMygWMBY


 

 

Holy Week 
 
 
Each morning this week our school community has been 
remembering the events surrounding Jesus during his last days on 
Earth – what we now know as ‘Holy Week‘, in ceremonies led by 
various classes.   
 
On Monday Prep, 1P and 4M children led us in a beautiful start to 
the week with a ‘Palm Sunday’ ceremony.   
 
On Tuesday 6PG and 2N led the school community in a lovely 
enactment of ‘The Last Supper’;    
 
This morning 6R and 2D recounted for us Jesus’ time of prayer in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, in a moving and solemn service.   

 
At midday, 5K led us in a reverent recount of the events 
of Good Friday. 
 
 

Our children and their teachers have been doing an outstanding job 
of portraying these very significant events in our Church’s history in 
a most prayerful and respectful manner.   
Well done children and teachers – we appreciate your efforts and 
are proud of you all!  
 
Tomorrow morning 3CR and 4C will share the story of the First 
Easter.   

Please join us for this, the last of our special ceremonies if you are 
able. 

 

 

EASTER 

SUNDAY!!
John 20:1-9  

The empty tomb 
 

 
It is hard for us to imagine the emotional impact that the first Easter 
Sunday morning had on the disciples. Bent with grief, first Mary 
Magdalene, then Peter and John, made their way to the tomb, only 
to find it empty! 
Gradually it would dawn on them what had happened. Jesus had 
risen from the dead! Everything Jesus had foretold had come to 
pass. Jesus was indeed the Son of God, the Messiah! The mystery 
of Jesus opened up for them a totally new way of life and mission! 
We are rather like the disciples. We know the story of Easter – but 
we still don’t get the full impact of it. Every year we retrace our steps 
to the empty tomb in an attempt to go deeper into the mystery of 
Jesus – and who he is calling and enabling us to be. 
The first aspect of the call of Jesus is that we are surrounded by 
love and are invited into the life-stream of the Trinity. The second 
feature of this new life is the role we have been given to carry on the 
mission of Jesus, making known to others that love, compassion 
and respect are central to life. 
That is why Project Compassion is so important. Over the past few 
weeks, we have seen how Project Compassion has been able to 
bring food for life to people all over the world.  
Project Compassion allows us to participate in the mission of Jesus. 
Easter is a time for celebrating not only the rising of Jesus from the 
dead, but also our opportunity to live full and peaceful lives, bringing 
life to one another.                                   www.caritas.org 

 

 

PROJECT COMPASSION - Thank You!! 

Happy Easter from all at 
Caritas Australia!  

Your support for Project 
Compassion demonstrates that 
by working together A Just 
Future is possible for all 
generations, backgrounds, 
cultures and communities, who 
are part of one human family. 
You are empowering young 
people to build a just future for 
themselves, their families and 
their communities. A Just Future 
has started with your support! 

Thank you for supporting 
Caritas Australia’s Project Compassion 2018 Lenten 

appeal. 

www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion 

 
 

SACRAMENTAL  DATES! 
 

Rite of Enrolment - Eucharist - Parish Masses 21
st

 /22
nd

 April 

 

Family Workshop - Sunday 29
th 

April 10am OR Wednesday 2
nd

 

May 7pm -  St Joseph’s Church. 

 

Family Preparation Day - 2pm Sunday 27
th

 May 

       

Sacramental Interviews -  4
th

, 5
th

, 6
th

 June. 

 

Confirmation Practice - Friday 15
th

 June 3:30pm 

 

Confirmation Ceremony - Parish Masses 16
th

/17
th

 June 

 

First Communion Practice - Friday 20
th

 July 3:30pm 

 

First Communion Celebration - Parish Masses 21
st

/22
nd

 July 

 
Please pray for all those who continue their 

preparation for the Sacraments. 

Spend some quiet time with the Lord 

 

 

God Bless, 

Helen Privett 

Assistant Principal Religious Education 

 
We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land and pay respects to 

their Elders and all Elders, past, present and future. 



 
Prep J Jayden Derdziak 

 You were very careful and creative in your artistic 
skills.  Your lion’s mane was precisely painted on 
using a plastic fork.  It was a great example to 
show your peers. 

 Spencer Hamann 
 For your contributions to class discussions.  You 

recently asked some valuable questions.  It was 
great to see your confidence.  Proud of you. 

1P Asher Mitchell 
 When we complete our Daily 5 activities, I really 

like the way you get started straight away on each 
new activity and I have been very impressed with 
the way you work with your other group members 
to complete each task.  Super work Asher! 

 Hunta Eddison 
 You have had a fabulous first term at MacKillop!  

You always listen carefully and do your best work 
in the classroom.  You have settled in really nicely 
and you have made lots of new friends here.  
Awesome effort Hunta! 

2D Whyatt Doumergue 
 Congratulations Whyatt on your detailed response 

on how technology has changed from the past to 
present.  You explained to the class your image of 
a TV and how TVs are better today because they 
are in colour and have better picture quality. 

 Charlee Hill 
 Charlee, you are always trying to produce neat 

and tidy bookwork.  I am enjoying your detailed 
pictures that you draw to match writing tasks.  It is 
wonderful that you are also finishing more work in 
the right time. 

2N Rieley Davey 
 For your fabulous work in reading groups Rieley.  

You are using terrific reading strategies and 
building your reading stamina every day.  I love 
seeing you enjoy your reading and sharing what 
you have discovered.  Well done! 

 Ciarne Giles 
 For listening attentively and following directions 

carefully Ciarne.  You are working hard in every 
lesson and you should be very proud of your work.  
Congratulations! 

3CR Archer Durnsford 
 You always work to the best of your ability and still 

find time to help others.  You are a kind and 
thoughtful student and your caring attitude is 
appreciated.  Well done! 

 Breanna McLachlan 
 You are a quiet achiever.  You work well in class 

and strive to do your best.  You worked well on 
your persuasive writing task this week with great 
results.  Well done! 

4C Cerrise Giles 
 I love your willingness to accept challenges and 

your determination to succeed.  You have 
persisted with our problem solving tasks in Maths 
each week to find a great number of possible 
solutions, and work willingly on achieving your 
personal goals. You are a great role model for 
others Cerrise! 

 Bella McClarty 
 You have put a great effort into our writing tasks 

this week. I love the way you used the five senses 
to describe your experiences, and your use of 
similes made your writing interesting and 
entertaining to read. Well done Bella! 

4M Sophie Frost 
 For the quietly confident way you approach your 

learning.  It is wonderful to see the time and effort 
you put into your assessment tasks, making sure 
they have been read carefully and completed to a 
high standard.  Well done Sophie! 

 Gracie Norman 
 For the enthusiasm and positive attitude you are 

showing towards everything you do.  You listen 
carefully to constructive feedback and apply it to 
tasks with the determination to succeed.  What a 
great role model you are! 

5K Jacob Derdziak 
 For your quiet and unobtrusive manner.  You are 

applying yourself well in all areas of learning. 
 Chelsea Nield 
 For your happy demeanour and positive attitude 

towards your assignments, especially when 
technology and computers are not being friendly.  

6PG Harley Rowlands 
 Harley, it was so great to see the leadership 

qualities that you displayed at our swimming 
carnival.  You were constantly encouraging others 
and showing great team spirit!!  Well done Harley. 

 Mia Sweet 
 For the positive attitude that you bring to class on 

a daily basis.  We love your dedication and 
commitment to always giving your best effort. 

6R Lawson Darmanin 
 Congratulations on your absolutely fantastic 

design of a modern version of a damper for your 
Science and Design Challenge! You had a vision 
and you made your vision come alive in its various 
stages, from your initial plan through to the 
production stage.  Your annotated diagram was a 

clear representation of your final masterpiece!   
 Owen Norton 
 You have embraced your special role in our 

liturgical movement for our Holy Week story, ‘The 
Arrest at the Garden of Gethsemane’.  You have 
participated in practices with reverence and 
readily learnt the moves. You should be proud of 
the excellent attitude you have displayed! 

PE Award Joshua Field 
 For your outstanding effort in Cross Country this 

week.  You always give every task 100% effort.  
Well done Josh!! 

 Rory Franklin 
 For your excellent efforts in Cross Country 

practice this week.  Well done Rory. 

 
 
              Mar    27 Leo Hassett 
  28 Harry Warne 
  30 Bailee-J Ramsamy Wise-Britten 
  31 Addison Atkinson 
 Apr   1 Khiana Blakey 
 
School Holidays 
 
    2 Charlee Hill 
    2 Lachlan Titlow 
    3 Ruby Lankin 
    3 Isabelle O’Neill 
    4 Laura Lindner 
    5 Destiny Rowlands 
    5 Harley Rowlands 
    7  Asher Mitchell 
    7 Gracie Norman 
  10 Aaliyah McDougall 
  11 Bella Bovey 
  13 Mia Cornick 
  14 Sebastian Grandcourt 
  15 Amelia Hopton 
 
 

 
 

 



MACKILLOP SPORTS HALL OF FAME! 

Congratulations to Heath Doumergue who has been awarded 
bowler of the year on the weekend for Magpies U12 Cricket. Well 
done Heath  
 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Mikayla Green on her selection in the Under 12 
Girls Cumberland sub-district tennis team who will now compete in 
the Mackay District Tennis Trials on Friday 27

th
 April. Well Done 

Mikayla. 

MACKILLOP CROSS COUNTRY      

 
Due to the wet weather this week our MacKillop’s 
Cross Country will be held on Wednesday 18

th
 

April.  Training has starting for those students who will be 

competing in the Cumberland Sub-District team.   
 
On the day, we will start with the Prep students beginning at approx. 
9:00am and the other classes will follow in a staggered formation up 
until morning tea.  The following timetable is an approximate time 
only. 

 

CLASS APPROX START 
TIME 

HOW FAR 

Prep 9:00am Half a lap of the 
John Lyons oval 

Grade 1 9:10am Half a lap of the 
John Lyons oval 

Grade 2 9:25am Half a lap of the 
John Lyons oval 

Grade 3 9:35am 3/4 Lap of the 
whole school 

Grade 4 9:45am 1 Lap of the whole 
school 

Grade 5 9:55am 2 Laps of the whole 
school  

Grade 6 10:10am 2 Laps of the whole 
school 

 
Students will run in their year level.  All students are encouraged to 
participate according to their ability.  This may mean that a student 
will jog the whole way, they may walk-run-walk or they may find a 
friend to do the course with.  If you have a child with asthma, can 
you check to make sure they bring their puffers and I recommend all 
students have a water bottle.   

 
 

CENT SALE & RAFFLE PRIZES 
 

We are starting to collect cent sale and raffle prizes for our fete this 
year.  If you wish to make a donation please drop off at the office. If 
you own a business this may be a great way to promote it. 
 

FAMILY PHOTO FUNDRASIER 
 

Our family photo fundraiser has been booked for Sunday 13
th
 May.  

Photos are $20 and include a free keyring. There is no generation 
rule, and it is open to everyone not just our families. Please contact 
Justine Harriott on 0431525904 to book your spot. What a great way 
to commemorate Mother’s day. 
 

MACKILLOP SUPPORTER SHIRTS 
 

We are placing another order for volunteer shirts. If you would like to 
order a shirt please fill out the form in today’s newsletter and return 
with your money to the office.  
 
These are available in men’s or women’s sizes and are $35 each. 
Orders close Friday 27

th
 April. 

 
 
DATE CLAIMERS 

Fete Meeting/P&F Meeting – Monday 23
rd

 April 

Family Photo Fundraiser – Sunday 13
th
 May 

 
If you have any suggestions for the P & F, please fill out a 
suggestion form available in the office and pop it into the red 
box.  Alternatively you can email your suggestions to 
secretarymackillop@gmail.com  Remember to check out the 
MacKillop P & F page on the website where you can find our 
contact details and the latest meeting minutes.  MacKillop 

HYPERLINK 
"http://www.mnmrok.catholic.edu.au/parentsfriends.htm" Catholic 
Primary School.  
 

Mel, Paula, Kristy & Penny 
 

 

GRATITUDE 
 

Dominique Kanak and Leonard Zimmerlie would like to sincerely 
thank the parents from Year 3CR for the lovely donation of grocery 
items and baby products for their family when their baby Viviene 
was sick in hospital recently. They were so very appreciative. 
 
Jill Ollett, grandmother of Jack Henderson Year 6PG, would like to 
sincerely thank the two gentlemen who assisted her last Friday 
afternoon in the drive through, when she had problems with her car. 
If these men would like to make themselves known to the office, Jill 
would like to thank you personally. Your efforts were very much 
appreciated. 
 
 
 

MUSICORP INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

 
We have had an exciting Term One with lots of fun, learning and 

practice by all of our students both old and new, great work 
everyone! We currently have spaces available in the program for a 
range of instruments including drums, guitar, singing, flute, violin, 

keyboard and many more. Please see the office for a Musicorp form  
and return it to the office once completed. 

Thank you 
Mr Josh Notting 

Musicorp Instrumental Teacher 

mailto:secretarymackillop@gmail.com
http://www.mnmrok.catholic.edu.au/parentsfriends.htm
http://www.mnmrok.catholic.edu.au/parentsfriends.htm
http://www.mnmrok.catholic.edu.au/parentsfriends.htm
http://www.mnmrok.catholic.edu.au/parentsfriends.htm


 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



MACKILLOP SUPPORTER SHIRTS 

 
We are hoping to place another order for Volunteer Shirts this year for parents to purchase. These can be worn when you volunteer 
or attend school events and functions. These shirts are the same design as our MacKillop sporting teams. The cost of the shirts are 
$35. If you wish to purchase a MacKillop supporters shirt please complete the slip below and return to the office with money 
enclosed. 

 

 
 
 

Name:   __________________________ 
 

I would like to purchase a MacKillop supporter’s shirt and have enclosed $35. 
 
 
Size:  (Please Circle) 

 
Men’s    S   M L XL XXL XXL  XXXL  XXXXL XXXXXL 
Youth    4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
Ladies   8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
 

 
 

Signed:  ______________________ 
  

 

 

 

HOLY WEEK CELEBRATIONS 

 

 

 

 



 


